Many changes have been made to the interior as well as the exterior and grounds of the property which insured the family a more comfortable living. Mr. and Mrs. Kochan are the parents of three daughters, Mrs. Harold Geiger (Lorraine), Mrs. Ralph Elliott (Janet) of Minneapolis, and Mrs. Wally Oplatek (Mary) of Reedsville. They also have seven grandchildren.

The Kochan Service Garage was in business until 1973. Now Mary Oplatek, her husband and sons live in the residential quarters of the building. Mr. and Mrs. Kochan have moved a little west on Manitowoc Street to their home next to Sentry store.

**Kugle’s Garage**

Frank Kugle bought his garage from Haelfrisch. Later his brothers, Charles and Ed joined him. They also sold Buick, Olds, and Chevrolet cars. The Kugles also repaired automobiles and other machines.

In 1938 Frank Kugle passed away.

Kugles were the first to handle battery operated radios. Charles Kugle died leaving only Ed to run the business. He was well known for his ability to fix almost anything mechanical, so customers came from miles around.

Ed Kugle was first to service and sell television. He handled Philco brand.

The Kugle business disbanded in 1960 when Ed also died. Later the building was sold to Sheahan and it is presently owned by Willems.